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   In recent  years, low carbon  steel  has been utilized  in many  structural  components  that are  uscd  in our  everyday

surroundings,  If externzl  force is repeatedly  applied  to these parts made  of  low carbon  steel  ovcr  the span  of  many

years, fatigue accumulates  in these compenents.  There is a  possibility that thesc stmictural  components  may  even  be

destroyed when  excessive  fatigue accumulates,  Thereforc, it is important te know  the amount  of  fatigue damage that

wil1  be accumulated  in thcse  components  in ordcr  to prevent the component  from destruetion. We  are  researching  the

Eddy Current Testing (ECT} Mcthod  to  evaluatc  fatigue damage  in thcse components  made  eflow  carbon  steel. In

general, thc  ECT  methed  uses  a bigh excitation  fi'equency of  1OO kHz  or  niore  to enlarge  the eddy  current  generated
in a specimen.  However,  the cddy  curre"t  generated by thc ECT  sensor  concentrates  on!y on  the surface  of  a speci-

men,  as  a  result  of  the skin  effect. If a  high excitation  frequency is uscd,  the ETC  method  obtains  only  information

regarding  fatigue damagc at the surface  of  a  spccimen,  Thus,  we  apply  a  non-destructive  fatigue evaluation  fbr low

carbon  steel  using  the inductance mcthod  composed  ef  a  pancake-type coil  that can  use  a low excitation  frequency of

about  1O kHz. In this case,  the skin  depth is about  O.I8 mm.  Irthis exeitation  frequency is used,  the amount  of  fatigue
damage  in low  carbon  steel  ean  be measured  irrcspective ofcorrosion  and  defect on  the surface  of  a  specimen.  Therc

is a  goed correlation  bctwecn the amount  of  fatigue damage and  the induetance of  the pancake-type coil.  This paper

describes thc fatigue evaluation  method  fbr [ow carbon  steel  using  an  inductance method.

Ke)nvords: fatigue, low carbon  steel, pancake-type ceil, inductance method,  LCR  meter.
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1. Introduction

   Recently, steel  has been used  in a  lot of  the structur-

al components  that are  employed  in our  surroundings.

As  for long term use  of  these structural components,  the

rnaterial is known  to deteriorate due to fatigue and

eorrosion.  Because deterioration of  these structural

components  might  cause  an  accident,  this is a big

problem. Thus, it is necessary  to prevent any  accident

that originates  in the material  deter{oration of  the

structural  components.  Active researches  are  being

conducted  all over  the  world  fbr the detection of  small

cracks  in structural cornponents  that create  the possibil-
ity of  causing  an  accident.  However, there is the possi-
bility of  an  accident  happening after  a  short  time  even  if

the  crack  is small.  It is necessary  to know  the fatigue
situation of  the structural  component  before the crack

happens in order  to prevent the accident.  Ifwe can  know

about  the  deterioration ahead  of  time, the  accident  can

be prevented by the replacement  ofa  component.

   The deterioration detection method  has been re-

searched  by many  domestic and  fbreign rcsearch  labora-

tories; it has been an  important topic of  research  in
recent  years. For instance, magnetism  and  the micro-

stnicture  of  the material  are  closely  related,  Thus, the

attempt  to evaluate  the  materiaS  deterioration from  the
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change  in the Barkhausen noise  and  the minor  loop of
the B-H  curve  are  perfbrmed  in magnetic  materials  such

as steel [1, 2, 3], In such  a  research  situation,  our  group
has researched  in which  deterioTation in stainless steels

is evaluated  by the residual  magnetization  method  and

the ECT  method  [4, 5, 6, 71. The eddy  current  method  is

applied  to the  fatigue evaluation  and  it attains  good
results  in the detection of  the plane bending fatigue.

Howevcr, these  fatigue evaluation  methods  still contain

some  problems. One  of  problems of  the eddy  current

method  is not  appreciable  of  fatigue of  the inside of  the

specimen.  The cause  is a skin  effect. In the plane bend-
ing fatigue, fatigue concentrates  on  the specimen's

surface.  However, fatigue doesn"t concentrate  on  the

surface  in the partially pulsating fatigue. In particular, it
is irnportant to know  fatigue of  the inside of  specimen  to

prevent the accident  caused  by fatigue, To know  fatigue

of  the inside of  the specimen  by the  eddy  current  meth-

od,  a  lower excitation  frequency is necessary,

   Conversely, because strength  is high and  the  priee is
cheap,  low carbon  steel  is widely  used  in many  fields,

such  as in homes  and  industry. It is very  important to

evaluatc  the amount  of  fatigue damage accumulated  to

parts made  of  low carbon  steel.  In order  to evaluate  the

amount  of  fatigue damage in low carbon  steel, the eddy

current  method  was  applied.  Thus, we  apply  a non-

destmctive fatigue evaluation  method  for low earbon

steel  using  the inductance method  eomposed  of  a

pancake-type coil that can  use  a  low  excitation  frequen-
cy  of  about  10 kHz. This paper describes the non-

destructive fatigue eyaluation  method  for low carbon

steel  using  the inductance method,
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2. Principle of  the  Inductance  Method

2,J 71ie Principle qfthe Jnductance dethod

   Fig. 1 shows  the principle of  the inductance rnethod
that used  a pancake-type coil. When  a pancake-type coil

is excited  by an  alternate  current, an  eddy  current  (Je) is
induced in a sp ¢ cimen,  such  as  is shown  in Fig, 1. In

this case,  a  displacement current  can  be neglected.  Then,

the eddy  current  can  be wrinen  as  Eq. (1 ), where  xt and  p
are  magnetic  permeability and  resistivity  of  a  specimen

respectively,  Eq. (1) contains  " and  p of  a  specimen.

Therefore, an  eddy  current  in a  specimen  changes  when

electromagnetic  properties such  as  pt and  p of  a speci-

men  changes  by fatigue. An  inductance (L) ofa  pan-
cake-type  coil is influenced by the change  ofpt andp.  If

L can  be measured,  we  can  know  the fatigue damage of
a  specimen.  Ifp of  the specimen  becomes  large when
the specimen  and  the coil  are  at  the position of  Fig. 1, L

of  the pancake-type coil grows. Similarly, if Ji of  the

specimen  grows, L increases. Moreover, the inductance

of  the pancake-type coil  decreases if "and  pbecome
small,respectively.

               v2J. =iil  
6aJt

'"

 o)

2.2 TViePancake-7)/peCoil

   Fig. 2 shows  the size of  the pancake-type coil used

in our  experiments.  The  pancake-type coil is a  sensor

fbr the inductance method.  Fig. 3 shows  the photograph
of  the pancake-type coil that is a  same  shape  pancake-

type coil  used  in the experiment.  The  number  of  turiis in

the pancake-type coil  and  the diameter of  copper  wire

were  369 turns and  O.04 mm  respectjvely.  The outer

diameter, the inner diameter, and  the height of  the

pancake-type coil were  5.04 mm,  1.80 mm,  and  O.5 mm

respectively  as shown  in Fig. 2. The inductance of  the

pancake-type coil  (L) was  413.8 pH  when  it was  in air

and  the excitation  frequency CXg.) was  10 kHz.

3. Specimen and  Experiment

3.J T7ieSPeeimen

   The  specimen  used  in our  experiments  was  made

oflow  carbon  steel.  Fig.4shows  the  dimensionsofa

LC/gepeEtf

Fig. 1. The  principle ofthe  inductance method  using

            thepancake-typecoil.

specimen  and  the position of  the measurement  area.  The
thickness  of  the specimen  was  about  1.0 mm.  To  ex-

clude  residual  stress by mechanicai  processing, speci-

mens  were  cut  in the shape  shown  in Fig. 4 by  the

electrical  discharge machining  method.  Table 1 shows

the chemica]  composition  of  the specimen  used  in our

cxperiments.  Tensile $trength  of  this specimen  was

about  280 MPa  at 30 
OC.

 In order  to avoid  the influence

of  temperature  effect, thc experiments  were  performed
at room  temperature,

3.2 77ieAdeasurementSystem

   Fig. 5 shows  the  block diagram of  a measurement

system  fbr the inductance method.  The  pancake-type
coil  constants  such  as  L  and  e were  measured  by a  LCR

meter  (ZM2353, NF  Corporation). L  is inductance of

the pancake-type coil,  and  e is a phase angle  of  the

impedance  of  the pancake-type coil.  They  were  inputted

                 as
'::

--

i
ec

                              [lnm]

Fig. 2. The pancake-type coil  used  in our  experiments.

Fig. 3. The  photograph of  the pancake-type coil,

130
.10le
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Fig. 4. The  dimension ofa  specimen  (t=1 rr}m)  and

 arrans, ¢ ment  of  the measurement  area  (Unit=mm).

Table 1 The  chemical  composition  oflow  carbon.

ste ¢ 1OvtO/o),

C si Mn P s S-Al

O.05O.OlO.21O,O15O,O09O,047
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into a  control  computer  by using  the  GP-IB interface.
The measurement  was  repeated  twice  at  the  same

measurement  point. Measured  values  ofL  and  e were  a

mean  value  of  the measurement  result of  two times. To
avoid  the influence of  a  stray  capacitance  and  a  mutual

inductance among  four cables  that connected  between
the LCR  meter  and  the  pancake-type coil,  the zero  point
of  a  LCR  meter  was  adjusted  befbre the measurement
using  the  correction  function of  the  LCR  meter,  The  4-

terrninal method  was  used  to obtain  accurate  L and  O.
When  the excitation  frequency 1O kHz  and  the specimen

made  of  low carbon  steel were  used,  the skin  depth was
about  O.18 rnm.  In this case,  It, (relative perrncability)
and  p of  the specimen  were  100 and  1.25x]O'7 9rn,

respectively.  If this excitation  frequency had been used,
the amount  of  fatigue damage in low carbon  steel could

be measured  irrespectivc of  corrosion  and  the defect on

the surface  of  the specimen.  Measuring the amount  of

fatigue damage  by  this inductance method  is important.

3.3 T7ieExperiinentalMethod

   To  make  a  clear  relationship  among  the amount  of

fatigue damage, L  and  e, experiments  were  carefu11y

carried  out  in the procedure shown  in Fig, 6. First, L and

e were  measured  by using  the LCR  meter  within  the
measurement  area  of  30 mm  x  40 mm  every  1 mm  step

as  shown  in Fig, 4. The measurement  area  was  a  part of
the  net  multiplieation  of  Fig. 4. In our  experiments,  the

excitation  frequency and  the excitation  voltage  were  1O
kHz  and  1 V..,, respectively.  The  lift-ofZ which  is the
distance between the specimen  and  the lower side  of  the

pancake-type coil,  was  about  O,05 mm.  Then, we

measured  L and  0 on  a specimen  in 1271 points. Next,
the partiarly pulsating stress  was  applied  by  the tensile
and  compression  tester (V-0674, SAGINOMIYA
SEISAKUSHO)  which  operated  at 20  Hz. The  maxi-

mum  tensilc force of  this tester was  about  ±49  kN, and
the  maximum  disp]acement amplitude  of  it was  30 mm.

This procedure was  repeated  until  the specimen  was

destroycd. The fo]lowing experiments  were  executed

when  the stress  ratio  (R) was  O.1. In this casc,  a  stress

wavefbrm  was  a sinusoidal  wave.  Fig. 7 shows  the

photograph ofa  specimen  set  in the tensile and  com-

pression tester. This experiment  was  a fatigue test that
impressed the partially pulsating stress  to the specimen.

   1J,

3.4 S-N Curve ofthe SPecimen aow carbon  steeV

  In order  to know  the  fatigue limit of  our  specimen,

we  measured  the relationship  between the  panially
pulsating stress  (a,) and  the number  of  stress  cycles  (N)
(S-N curve). This relationship  is shown  in Fig. 8. When
o,  is 90 MPa,  the specimen  did not  break until  1.0xl07
cyclcs.  From  this result,  the fatigue limit oflow  carbon

steel used  in our  experiments  was  estimated  to be 90

MPa.  An  impressed partially pulsating stress (a,) ofthe

fo11owing experiments  was  decided using  this S-At curve

such  as  120 MPa. 125 MPa, and  130 MPa.

     Control computer
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Fig. 7,

Fig. 6.Experimentalprocedure,
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Photograph  ofa  specimen  set in the tensile and

       compresslon  tester.
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   120I･EOnd

 100

1/i
Specimen

Fig. 5, The  block diagram ofa  ineasurement  system

         used  in these  experiments.

     go

      t.EFOS 1,E+06 1.Et･07

                 N(eycles)

 Fig. 8. The relationshjp  between the  partially pulsat-
ing stress (a.) and  number  ofstress  cycles  (IV) (S-N
                curve).
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4. Experimental  Results and  Discussions

4. i 71Eie Distribution ofL

  Fig. 9 shows  the distribution ofL  at each  measure-

ment  position when  the partially pulsating stress  ampli-

tude  (oa) and  the number  ofstress  cycles  (IV) were  zero,

respectively.  Because this specimen  had not  become
fatigued, the distribution of  L was  smooth.  There is a

decrease in L in the vicinity ofx  
=

 O mrn  and  y ==
 15 mm

because ofthe  shape  of the  specimen.  Fig. 1O showsL  at

each  position when  a,  and  N  are 130 MPa  and  200000

respectively.  In this figure, the decrease in L in the
vicinity  ofx  =  O mm  and  y ;=  ±15 mm  was  large because

this specimen  was  fatigued.

   Fig. 1 shows  the same  relationship  as  Fig. 10. In this

case,  the L  axis of  this figure had expanded  about  10
times compared  with  the L axis  ofFig.  1O. L  decreased

according  to the distribution of  the amount  of  fatigue
damage. It is understood  that the distribution ofL  shows

the  distribution of  fatigue damage in low carbon  steel.

From  Fig. 10 and  Fig. 11, it is thought  that L of  the

pancake-type coil  had become small,  because p and  " of

the specimen  changed  by fatigue.

   In Fig. 1 1, it is well  known that the partialLy pulsat-
ing stress concentrates  on  the part of  a circular notch  of

the midrange  ofthe  specimen.  The micro-defect  such  as

the dislocation increases in this part of  the specimen  for

fatigue by  the partially pulsating stress. These defects

cause  an  increase in p  and  the decrease in ". On  the

other  hand, when  p  of  the specimen  incrcases, L of  the

pancake-type coil  that is adjacent  to the specimen  grows.

Similarly, when  "  decreases, it becomes small. There-
fore, it seems  that a  decrease in u of  the specimen

caused  by  fatigue mainly  contributes  to the decrease in
L of  the pancake- type coil in this sample.

  

   

n  

s"
   

   

.IS
)

Fig. 9. The  distribution ofL  ofthe  pancake-type coil

            (N!O,,A.-10kHz).

4,2 T7ie Distribution ofe

   Fig. 12 shows  0at each  position when  a,  and  N  are

130 MPa  and  200000  respectively.  In this case,  0 axis

has been expanded  to 1O times  as  well  as  Fig. 11. In this

figure, the decrease in ein the vicinity ofx=O  mm

and  y= ± i5 mm  was  large because this specimen  was

fatigued.

A=vg

-15
m)

Fig. 1O. The  distribution ofL  ofthe  pancake-type
     (Ni200000, ok=130  MPa,1.==1O  kHz).

A=v"

Fig.11

- 10ISYtpositie"(InTn)

, The  distribution ofL  ofthe  pancake-type

(IV!200000, a,=130  MPa,1.=1O kHz).

r-.8egye"

36

   

3S.S
   

 3534.S

  ]"

  -

X-p

 Cl
n{mm)

coil

coil

-15

Fig. 12. The  distribution of  Oofthe pancake-type
     (IV!200000, a,=130  MPa,  .12.=1O kHz).coil
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4.3 Shnnking ofthe Center Part ofthe specimen

   The  specimen  expanded  when  the tcnsile stress  was

impressed to the specimen.  The  width  of  the specimcn

shrunk,  according  to the Poisson ratio  when  the speci-

men  expanded.  Fig. t3 shows  the  relationship  between
the width  of  the center  part of  the specimen  and  the

number  of  stress cycles.  In this experiment,  fatigue that
aecumulated  in the specimen  was  measured  by  the

change  in the mductance  of  the pancake-type coii.  The
change  in the width  of  the center  part of  this specimen

influenced the evaluation  value  of  the amount  of  fatigue
damage.

   The  absotute  difference (lct[Li) was  defined as  fo11ows.
The  value  ofL.,,.  is the smallest  value  ofL  when  the

sensor  is on  the line of  the y-axis of ± 12 mm.  In addi-
tion, Lo is the mean  value  ofL  in the center  part ofa
specimen  for N=  O was  assumed  to be an  index of  the
fatigue accumulation.  Consequently, the absolute

difference (lctLl 
='
 ILo-L..1) was  defined as  the parameter

that evaluated  fatigue in low carbon  steel. The purpose
ofdeciding  the parameter lcULi is to assume  the relations

between fatigue and  lct[L[ to be positive. IdOl was  defined
as  well  as  ]ct[]1. Even if the width  ofthe  center  part ofthe
specimen  had shrunk  by fatigue by 3 mm,  the change  in
L  is about  8xlO'6H  or  less. Therefore, the mfiuence  of

shrinking  of  the specimen  to lcllL[ and  lde[ used  by this
experiment  as an  index of  fatigue can  be disregarded.

4 4 Relationship a,nong  lcll.1, AC and  a,

   Fig. 14 shows  the relationship  among  ldlLl, Nl and  oh.

From  this figure, Fctl]i increases according  to an  increase
under  the partially pulsating stress. Moreover, lcll]1
increases roughly  according  to an  mcrease  in N  and  oh

Fig. I5 shows  the relationship  among  ldel N  and  q.
From  this figure, ldel increases according  to an  mcrease

within  IV and  q.  From  these figures, lcUL1 and  ldel catch

30oe
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 =  28ge.e.
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Fig. 13. The relationship  between the width  of  the center

  ofthe  part of  the speeimen  and  the number  of  stress

                  cycles.

fatigue damage of  low carbon  steel and  they depend on
the amount  of  fatigue damage caused  by  the partially
pulsating stress.  On  the other  hand, in the  case  of  130
MPa  (Circle), 1al]f and  ldel seem  to have changed  into
the N-type according  to an  increase under  the partially
pulsating stress. At present, the cause  of  this change  is
not  understood.  It will  bc necessary  to discuss it in detail
in the future. Consequently, it is thought  that lct[Ll and

idel are  a  kind ofparameter  for fatigue evaluation  of  low
carbon  steel.  However, the change  in inductance of  the

pancake-type coil  by the fatigue of  low carbon  steel  is
very  small,  and  the difference in measurements  js
somewhat  large, too. It is thought that the change  in L is
small  because the change  in pt andp  oflow  carbon  steel

by fatigue is small.

  Fig. 16 shows  the relationship  among  :dLI, IVI and  oh.

From this figure, lcU/1 roughly  increases according  to an
inerease within  IV and  ok, when  the partially pulsating
stress  is large when  the excitation  frequency is 100 kHz.
In Fig. 16, the tendency to the change  in lcULI is almost
the same  as  the ease  fbr 1 O kHz  the excitation  frequency.
Thus, even  if the low excitation  frequency such  as 10
kHz was  used,  this method  is appreciable  of  fatigue of

low carbon  steel.
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5. Conclusion

  In this paper, we  applied  the inductance method  to

the fatigue evaluation  of  low carbon  steel.  As  a  result,

the correlation  among  the inductance of  the pancake-
type coil,  the phase angle  of  the pancake-type coil

jmpedance, and  the amount  of  fatigue damage of  low
carbon  steel  was  obtained.  Moreover,  when  the partially

pulsating stress  is large, fatigue damage  was  obviously

detected by  this proposed  method.  The inductance

method  using  a pancake-type coil  is usefu1  for the
detection of  fatigue dainage in low carbon  steel. The

value  of  ldLI and  lde[ depends  on  the  partially pulsating
stress and  the number  of  stress cycles. However,  the

inductance method  using  the pancake-type coil shows

that employing  10 kHz fbr the excitation  frequency has
a  problem with  a  small  fatigue deteetion signal  and  the

measurement  values  vary  somewhat.  Consequently, to

increase the accuracy  of  fatigue measurement,  the

improvement  of  the  non-destmctive  evaluation  system

using  magnetic  methods  is needed  in the future.
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